
  

Creative Arts Policy 

 

Introduction/Vision  At TLA we strive for our children to have a rich curriculum experience which 

enables them to be creative, individual, experimental and builds skills/knowledge 

which they can carry with them through life. Our Creative Arts curriculum 

incorporates the teaching of Music, Art and Design & Technology and our 

approach to teaching these subjects allows for the children to investigate through 

a topic, building their cultural capital and allowing them understanding of the 

world around them. The learning is vastly led through investigation and 

application of techniques developed within lessons. 

Curriculum/Organisation  Our Creative Arts curriculum at TLA is mostly linked through a topic which allows 

the children opportunities to gain a broad and enriched understanding of the 

topic being learnt. The curriculum is designed to allow children to gain knowledge 

and understanding, allowing them to build their cultural capital,  while also 

building upon the skills within each subject through carefully thought out 

progression. 

Dazzle days allow for the children to explore the Creative Arts more deeply and 

provide an enriched and broad experience of the topic or subject. This often 

involves going on trips or having visitors into school who help to enhance and 

build upon the children’s experiences.  

The wider curriculum team provides the knowledge and skills required within 

each year group (in relation to the National Curriculum) which allows teachers to 

then make links to relevant topics and plan lessons accordingly. 

Teaching Approaches  Creative Arts lessons take place weekly, linking to topics where possible, and 

through half termly dazzle days. All lessons provide a balance between learning 

age-related skills as well as knowledge within the subject such as learning about 

key artists or different genres of music. Many of these sessions are active, 

requiring pupil engagement and contribution. Children are required to perform, 

develop, review and evaluate within all of the creative subjects across a range of 

historical periods, genres, styles and traditions, including the works of more and 

lesser known icons. 

Assessment  The assessment of the Creative Arts is based on a range of AFL strategies. 

Teachers adapt and base their planning on the needs of the children and the skills 

that they need to develop. Kahoot quizzes allow for the children’s knowledge and 

understanding to be assessed in an informal way. 

A teacher can use outcomes/pieces of work to help determine whether a child is 

working towards, meeting or exceeding age-related expectations. 
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